The market for solid fuels in the Community in 2001 and the outlook for 2002. Data tables by unknown
   
TABLE 1
HARD COAL PRODUCTION BY AREA
(In thousands of metric tons)
2000 2001 2002
Ruhr 29014 22715 21300
Aachen
Ibbenburen 1683 1795 1800
Saar+Kleinzechen 6679 6159 5900
GERMANY  37376 30669 29000
Central Asturias 2244 2074 2000
Bierzo Villablino + Narcea 5685 4996 5100
Norte León + Palencia 1720 1770 1500
Sur 1669 1608 1450
Aragon + Cataluña 3630 3503 3250
SPAIN  14948 13951 13300
Lorraine 2540 1875 1420  
Centre-Midi 626 96  
FRANCE  3166 1971 1420
Opencast 13412 14165 13300 *
Deep-mined 17188 17347 20000 *
UK  30600 31512 33300 *
EUR 15 86090 78103 77020
* Commission estimates 17/6
TABLE 2
LIGNITE PRODUCTION BY AREA
(In thousands of metric tons)
2000 2001 2002
GKB 1249 1130 1100  
AUSTRIA 1249 1130 1100  
Rheinland 91898 94349 97990
Helmstedt 4141 4073 3100
Hessen 156 165 160
Bayern 58 59 55
Lausitz 55006 57503 58300
Mitteldeutschland 16431 19215 18520
GERMANY  167690 175364 178125
Ptolemais 42235 44429 n.a.
Megalopolis 12477 14448 n.a.
Amindeo 8600 8600 n.a.
Others 575 98 n.a.
GREECE 63887 67575 65813
La Coruña 8523 8500 8500
SPAIN  8523 8500 8500
Centre-Midi 296   324   200  
FRANCE  296 324  200  
Valdarno 14
ITALY  14
EUR 15 241660 252893 253738
* Commission estimates 17/6   
TABLE 3
PEAT PRODUCTION BY AREA
(In thousands of metric tons)
2000 2001 2002
Munster 275 266 264
Leinster 2741 2576 2750
Connaught 1194 947 900
Sod peat 1000 950 900
IRELAND 5210  4739 4814
FINLAND 4962 7982 7982 *
SWEDEN 800 800 800 *
EUR 15 10972 13521 13596
* Commission estimates 22/7TABLE 4
COAL IMPORTS FROM THIRD COUNTRIES        
(In thousands of metric tons)
 South   Total
2000 U.S.A Canada  Australia Africa Poland CIS China   Colombia   Others Imports
Belgium 2200 700 3150 2700 150 600 135 400 50 10085
Denmark     143  1673  2311  1294   812   179 6415  
Germany 689 865 3716 4578 6794 937 69 2719 6130 26497
Spain 2497 283 3116 9246 313 1497 191 1110 3220 21473
France 3208   654   4243   4753   1063   468   619   1624   1612   18244  
Greece 440 230 140 187 183 1180
Ireland 444 284 405 101    835 666 2735
Italy 3285   1280   3604   3722   912   1049   369 1759 3034   19014  
Luxembourg 114 114
Netherlands 2862 366 3013 5269 1565 174 271 4805 3906 22231
Austria 1868 1531 3399
Portugal 541   289    2426    90   2846   175   6367  
Finland 360 100     2018 2542 50 5070
Sweden 595 54 1073  698 271 120  152 2963
UK  2773 1633 6103 4756 1107 491 143 5649 611 23264
EUR-15 19454  6224 28445 40082 18900 9643 1937 22866 21499 169051
TABLE 5
COAL IMPORTS FROM THIRD COUNTRIES   
(In thousands of metric tons)
 South   Total
2001 U.S.A Canada Australia Africa Poland CIS China  Colombia   Others Imports
Belgium 2410 625 3824 3547 661 827 250 215 27 12386
Denmark 160 1880 2094 1836 278 416 277 6941  
Germany 827 920 3216 5494 7370 2216 244 3093 7749 31129
Spain 2930 500 3100 8950 600 1200 800 3875 21955
France 2688   424   3891   3301   597   263   644   1393   1799   15000  
Greece 141 40   573  265   142  202   1363  
Ireland 332 511 298 176 866 717 2900
Italy 4092 * 1185 * 1669 * 5509 * 373 * 805 * 2384 * 2756 * 18773 *
Luxembourg 81 81
Netherlands 2446 * 313 * 2575 * 4503 * 1338 * 149 * 232 * 4107 * 3338 * 19000 *
Austria 1890 1550 3440
Portugal 529 399 1462 28 1815 574 4807  
Finland 238 394 159 1958 2858 120 395 6122
Sweden 397 *  1274 *  271 * 196 *  181 * 476 * 2795 *
UK  2611 1182 7076 10259 1235 3895 705 6722 1617 35302
EUR-15 19500 5543 27995 45324 18562 14846 2738 22134 25352  181994
* Commission estimates 17/6TABLE 6
COAL IMPORTS FROM THIRD COUNTRIES        
(In thousands of metric tons)
 South   Total
2002 U.S.A Canada Australia Africa Poland CIS China  Colombia   Others Imports
Belgium 2300 600 3750 3200 600 750 200 200 25 11625
Denmark     160  1880  2094  1836   278 416   277 6941  
Germany 1100 1200 4900 5900 6400 1300 200 3500 8000 32500
Spain 2400 350 3300 9000 250 1500 220 800 3450 21270
France 2909 * 532 * 4013 * 3973 * 819 * 361 * 623 * 1488 * 1683 * 16401 *
Greece 141 40   522   265   142   202   1312  
Ireland 460 760 420    282 962 2884
Italy 4092 * 1185 * 1669 * 5509 * 373 * 805 *  2384 * 2756 * 18773 *
Luxembourg 80 20 100
Netherlands 2446 * 313 * 2575 * 4503 * 1338 * 149 * 232 * 4107 * 3338 * 19000 *
Austria 11 2210   1 1556   3778  
Portugal 645    371   1520    25   1624   574   4759  
Finland 238 * 394 * 159 * 1958 * 2858 * 120 * 395 * 6122 *
Sweden 397 *  1274 *  271 * 196 *  181 * 476 * 2795 *
UK  4140 * 2437 * 9110 * 7100 * 1653 * 732 * 213 * 8433 * 912 * 34730 *
EUR-15 21127  7011 32193 43125 17965 11034 2351 23558 24626 182990     
TABLE 7      
HARD COAL BALANCE SHEET FOR   2002
        
  (In thousands of metric tons)
  Luxem- Nether- United
Belgium Denmark   Germany Spain France Greece Ireland Italy bourg lands   Austria Portugal Finland   Sweden Kingdom EUR-15
1. PRODUCTION (t=t)  29000 13300 1420 33300 77020
2. RECOVERIES 200 20 565 * 16 600 1401
3. RECEIPTS FROM ECSC COUNTRIES 208 9 2000 230 600 * 200 1 * 70 60 * 11 * 270 3650
4. IMPORTS FROM THIRD COUNTRIES 11625 6941 32500 21270 16400 * 1312  2884 18773 * 100 19000 * 3779   4759 6122 * 2795 * 34730 182990
5. AVAILABILITIES (1+2+3+4) 12033 6970 63500 34800 18985 * 1312  3100 18774 * 170 19060 * 3780  4759 6123 * 2795 * 68900 261411
6. TOTAL INLAND DELIVERIES 9798 6996 64030 35500 19255 1252 * 3100 18801 * 170 12206 * 3779 4759 6123 * 3131 * 63758 252658
  A.- POWER STATIONS AT MINES 5500 2391 * 7891
  B.- POWER STATIONS 3700 6564 42000 29800 5500 * 2  2400 10864 * 8215 * 1593   4554 4523 * 306 * 50513 170534
  C.- COKING PLANTS 3900 8940 4050 6414 * 6223 * 2848 * 1861    1165 * 1923 * 7500 44824
  D.- IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY 1500 2200 350 2206 * 150  1128 * 50 1000 * 271   510 * 9365
      (of which POWER STATIONS)  
  E.- OTHER INDUSTRIES 350 266 4100 850 2136 * 1100  280 583 * 120 112 * 205 430 * 367 * 2987 13886
      (of which POWER STATIONS) 4000 250 * 1487 5737
  F.- DOMESTIC HEATING 325 166 1100 350 536 * 420 3 * 7 * 53   5 * 25 * 2000 4990
  G.- MISCELLANEOUS  (TOTAL 1 - 6) 23 190 100 72 * 24 * 1   758 1168
    1. ISSUE TO WORKERS 55 50 2 107
    2. PATENT FUEL PLANTS 8 120 66 * 500 694
    3. OWN CONSUMPTION AT MINES 55 0 8 63
    4. GASWORKS                              
    5. RAILWAYS                              
    6. OTHERS                               15 10 4 * 24 * 1   250 304
7. DELIVERIES TO ECSC COUNTRIES 1765 107 113 16 * 5301 * 1 * 376 7679
8. EXPORTS TO THIRD COUNTRIES 50 58 2   60   1 * 124 295
9. TOTAL DELIVERIES (6+7+8) 11613 7161 64145 35500 19271 * 1312   3100 18801 * 170 17507 * 3779   4759 6123 * 3133 * 64258 252953
10. MOVEMENT OF PRODUCERS’  
    AND IMPORTERS STOCKS (5-9) 420 -191 -645 -700 -286 * -27 * 1553 * 1 -338 4642 8458
* Commission estimates 17/6
      
TABLE 8      
HARD COAL BALANCE SHEET FOR   2001
        
(In thousands of metric tons)
  Luxem- Nether- United
Belgium Denmark Germany Spain France Greece Ireland Italy bourg lands   Austria Portugal Finland Sweden Kingdom EUR-15
1. PRODUCTION (t=t)  30669 13951 1971       31512 78103  
2.  RECOVERIES 350   20     375   16     618 1379  
3. RECEIPTS FROM ECSC COUNTRIES   9   1915 230 560   220 1 * 75 60 * 1 20 240 3331
4. IMPORTS FROM THIRD COUNTRIES 12386   6941   31129 21955 15000 1363 2900 18773 * 81 19000 * 3440 4807 6122 2795 * 35302 181994  
5. AVAILABILITIES (1+2+3+4) 12736 6970 63713 36136 17906 1363 3136 18774 * 156 19060 * 3440 4807 6123 2815 67672 261476  
6. TOTAL INLAND DELIVERIES 9865 6996 65889 35500 19413 1228 3136 18801 * 156 12206 * 3440 4807 6123 3131 63508 254199  
  A.- POWER STATIONS AT MINES     5722   2732       8454
  B.- POWER STATIONS 3723   6564 43200 29800 4503   2   2400 10864 * 8215 * 1264 4513 4523 306 48554 168431  
  C.- COKING PLANTS 3911     9040   4050 6942       6223 * 2848 * 1920 1165 1923 7018 45040
  D.- IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY 1535     2276   350 2251   141  1128 * 42 1000 * 206 510 9439
      (of which POWER STATIONS)              
  E.- OTHER INDUSTRIES 342   266 4180   850   2118   1085  290 583 * 114 112 * 294 430 367 4676 15707
      (of which POWER STATIONS)    4045    250        1555 5850
  F.- DOMESTIC HEATING 330   166 1227   350   666    446 3 * 7 * 48 5 25 2439 5712
  G.- MISCELLANEOUS  (TOTAL 1 - 6) 24     244   100   201    24 * 2 821 1416
    1. ISSUE TO WORKERS    65   50          115
    2. PATENT FUEL PLANTS 9    148    78        496 731
    3. OWN CONSUMPTION AT MINES    6   50          12 68
    4. GASWORKS                                           
    5. RAILWAYS                                       
    6. OTHERS                               15    25    123   24 * 2   313 502
7. DELIVERIES TO ECSC COUNTRIES 1818  107  143    80    5301 *   1 452 7902
8. EXPORTS TO THIRD COUNTRIES 53  58   2    64 9    19 9 268
9. TOTAL DELIVERIES (6+7+8) 11736 7161 66034 35500 19499 1277 3136 18801 * 156 17507 * 3440 4807 6123 3133 64059 254467  
10.  MOVEMENT  OF  PRODUCERS’                                      
    AND IMPORTERS STOCKS (5-9) 1000   -191   -2321   636   -1593   86     -27 *   1553 *      -318   3613   7009
* Commission estimates 17/6
 
          
TABLE 9      
HARD COAL BALANCE SHEET FOR   2000
        
(In thousands of metric tons)
  Luxem- Nether- United
Belgium Denmark Germany Spain France Greece Ireland Italy bourg lands   Austria Portugal Finland Sweden Kingdom EUR-15
1. PRODUCTION (t=t)  37376 14948 3166 30600 86090
2.  RECOVERIES 350   31  717    638    17     597 2350
3. RECEIPTS FROM ECSC COUNTRIES 193   3   902 175   736    238 1   57 64 3 24 181 2577
4. IMPORTS FROM THIRD COUNTRIES 10085   6415   26497 21473   18244  1180  2735 19014   114 22231 3400 6367 5070 2964 23264 169053
5. AVAILABILITIES (1+2+3+4) 10628 6449 65492 36596 22784 1180 2990 19015 171 22295 3400 6367 5073 2988 54642 257493  
6. TOTAL INLAND DELIVERIES 9628 6671 67909 37114 22437 1121 2990 18009 171 12801 3400 6367 5073 3148 58955 255794  
  A.- POWER STATIONS AT MINES     5414   3582        8996
  B.- POWER STATIONS 3900   6196   42662 31357  6287   6  2200 9529   8590 1184 5395 3423 575 44816 166120
  C.- COKING PLANTS 3800     11422   4146   7195       6609   3006 1738 487 1226 1815 8685 50129
  D.- IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY 1250     2530   359   2439   69  1198   39 1052 403 318 9657
      (of which POWER STATIONS)           
  E.- OTHER INDUSTRIES 420   312   4435  852   2182   1046  300 670  132 122 485 420 403 2695 14474
      (of which POWER STATIONS)    4250          1320 5570
  F.- DOMESTIC HEATING 240   163   1199  320  629    490 3   7 74 4 37 1907 5073
  G.- MISCELLANEOUS  (TOTAL 1 - 6) 18     247   80   123    24 1 852 1345
    1. ISSUE TO WORKERS    56   40          96
    2. PATENT FUEL PLANTS 3    150    114        540 807
    3. OWN CONSUMPTION AT MINES    7   40          13 60
    4. GASWORKS                                        
    5. RAILWAYS                                  1         1 2
    6. OTHERS                               15    33    9    24 299   380
7. DELIVERIES TO ECSC COUNTRIES 1027  75   160    81    9122 1 497 10963
8. EXPORTS TO THIRD COUNTRIES 15  48   5    85 9   3   1 163 302
9. TOTAL DELIVERIES (6+7+8) 10670 6794 68074 37114 22526 1180 2990 18012 171 21923 3400 6367 5073 3150 59615 256096  
10.  MOVEMENT  OF  PRODUCERS’                                      
    AND IMPORTERS STOCKS (5-9) -42   -345   -2582   -518   258       1003     372         -162   -4973   1397
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6      
TABLE 13       
LIGNITE AND PEAT BALANCE SHEETS FOR   2002
    
LIGNITE   (In thousands of metric tons) PEAT (In thousands of metric tons)
  Luxem- Nether-
Belgium Germany Spain France Greece Ireland Italy bourg lands Austria EUR-15 Ireland Finland   Sweden EUR-15
A. RAW PRODUCT  
 -  AVAILABILITIES : 200 179125 8500 250 * 65813   35 1 * 6 45 * 1106   255081 4814 7982 * 983 * 13779
    PRODUCTION 178125 8500 200   65813  1100  253738 4814 7982 * 800 * 13596
    IMPORTS 200 1000 50 * 35 1 * 64 5 * 6  1343 183 * 183
 -  UTILIZATION : 200 179125 8500 261 * 65813   35 2 * 6 46 * 1108   255096 4630 7900 * 962 * 13492
    BRIQUETTING PLANTS 12820 1 * 18 * 12839 350 350
    POWER STATIONS 165700 8500 211 * 65198  1000  240609 3368   5842 * 470 * 9680
    OTHERS 200 605 50 * 615  35 1 * 62 8 * 108  1648 912   2058 * 492 * 3462
 
B. BRIQUETTES  
 -  AVAILABILITIES :                             5 4585 140 1 * 2 100  4726 263 380 * 643
    PRODUCTION 4545 140 4685 263  263
    ARRIVAL FROM ECSC COUNTRIES 5 1* 2 9 9 107
    IMPORTS FROM THIRD COUNTRIES 40 1  41 380 * 380
 -  UTILIZATION 5 4585 117 1 * 2 100   4230 263 313 * 548
    POWER STATIONS 600 600 110 * 110
    INDUSTRY 2581 1 * 34  2616 7 138 * 145
    DOMESTIC 5 740 26 6  813 249 249
    DELIVERIES TO OTHER ECSC COUNTRIES 580 580 28 * 28
    EXPORTS TO NON-MEMBER COUNTRIES 9 9
 -  OTHERS 75 117 192 73 7 * 4 4
* Commission estimates  17/6      
TABLE 14       
LIGNITE AND PEAT BALANCE SHEETS FOR   2001
    
LIGNITE (In thousands of metric tons) PEAT (In thousands of metric tons)
  Luxem- Nether-
Belgium Germany Spain France Greece Ireland Italy bourg lands Austria EUR-15 Ireland Finland Sweden EUR-15
A. RAW PRODUCT   
 -  AVAILABILITIES : 207   177361 8500 383 67575 35 1 * 6 45 * 1137 255250 4739 7982 983 * 13704
    PRODUCTION 175364 8500 324 67575 1130 252893 4739 7982 800 * 13521
    IMPORTS 207   1997 59 35 1 * 64 5 * 7 2357   183  183
 -  UTILIZATION : 207   177324 8500 371 67575 35 2 * 6 46 * 1137 255203 4392 7900 962   13254
    BRIQUETTING PLANTS 13874 1 * 18 * 13893 368 368
    POWER STATIONS 162942 8500 262 66959 985 239648 3060 5842 470   9372
    OTHERS 207   508 109 616 35 1 * 62 8 * 152 1662 964 2058 492  3514
   
B. BRIQUETTES  
 -  AVAILABILITIES :                             5 5194 139 1 * 2 65  5333 279 380 659
    PRODUCTION 5139 139   5278 279 279
    ARRIVAL FROM ECSC COUNTRIES 5 1* 2 6 5 73  
    IMPORTS FROM THIRD COUNTRIES 55 0  55 380 380
 -  UTILIZATION 5 5183 139 1 * 2 66   4836 281 313 564
    POWER STATIONS 639 22  661 110 110
    INDUSTRY 2827 1 * 9  2837 7 138 145
    DOMESTIC 5 1038 25 7  1102 265 265
    DELIVERIES TO OTHER ECSC COUNTRIES 560   560 22 8 3 0
    EXPORTS TO NON-MEMBER COUNTRIES 16 16
 -  OTHERS 103 117 220 73 7 4 4
* Commission estimates  17/6      
TABLE 15       
LIGNITE AND PEAT BALANCE SHEETS FOR   2000
    
LIGNITE (In thousands of metric tons) PEAT (In thousands of metric tons)
  Luxem- Nether-
Belgium Germany Spain France Greece Ireland Italy bourg lands Austria EUR-15 Ireland Finland Sweden EUR-15
A. RAW PRODUCT   
 -  AVAILABILITIES : 210 169487 8523 347 63887 37 26 9 45 1258   243829 5210   4962 995   11167
    PRODUCTION 167691 8523 296 63887 14 1249  241660 5210   4962 800  10972
    IMPORTS 210 1796 51 37 12 9 45 9 2169   195  195
 -  UTILIZATION : 210 169733 8452 355 64608 37 28 9 46 1030   244508 4144   5608 827   10579
    BRIQUETTING PLANTS 14048 18  14066 417  417
    POWER STATIONS 154961 8452 319 63888 18 917  228555 2715   3919 389 7023
    OTHERS 210 724 36 720 37 10 9 28 113  1887 1012   1689 438  3139
 
B. BRIQUETTES  
 -  AVAILABILITIES :                             5 5297 141 1 3 97  5439 289  418 707
    PRODUCTION 5238 141 5379 289   289
    ARRIVAL FROM ECSC COUNTRIES 5 13 9 6  105  
    IMPORTS FROM THIRD COUNTRIES 59 1  60  418 418
 -  UTILIZATION 5 5299 141 1 3 97   5044 289   332 587
    POWER STATIONS 628 24  652 115 115
    INDUSTRY 3000 1 17  3018 7 114 121
    DOMESTIC 5 1057 38 0  1145 275   275
    DELIVERIES TO OTHER ECSC COUNTRIES 502 502   34 34
    EXPORTS TO NON-MEMBER COUNTRIES 17 17
 -  OTHERS 95 117 212 7   69 76
* Commission estimates  17/6